Technical Services
All colour appointments require an skin test AT LEAST 48 hours
prior to service. All prices are starting from and may be more if
hair is below shoulder/thick. Please book a free consultation to
discuss further with your stylist. Colour services are not available to
under 16’s.

Placement Foils (up to 10)........................................... £1.50 per foil
T-Section.............................................................................. from £26
Half Head Woven................................................................. from £32
Full Head Woven................................................................. from £42
Full Head Tint....................................................................... from £34
Balayage............................................................................... from £46
Regrowth Tint...................................................................... from £24
Full Head Semi-Permanent / Gloss................................... from £34
Colour Correct ........................................................................... POC
Toner..................................................................................... from £12

Mission Statement

Our mission is to provide quality education and development of a
commercially viable workforce of stylists, therapists and technicians
across a flexible, creative and industrially-led curriculum. Inspiration is
committed to delivering a professional level of services in our fullyequipped salons/clinics.

Customer Care Policy

We appreciate that services may take longer than planned, be delayed,
or on rare occasions appointments may be cancelled due to the salon
being a student-led learning environment. We will provide as much
notice as possible in this instance. Treatments maybe shortened to be
completed in allocated time. Please note that some treatments may
be unavailable due to training level. If you need to change or cancel
your appointment please contact the salon as soon as possible. Late
cancellations or no shows may incur a fee or deposits required for all
future appointments. Questions are welcome during your treatments.
We are a training salon, if you are not satisfied with your treatment please
let us know as soon as possible so that we can rectify.
“Thank you for supporting the education and development of our future
specialists.” Nikki Dixon - Programme Team Leader

Perming................................................................................ from £30
Add a Blow Dry to any Technical Service .......................... from £8
Add a Cut and Blow Dry to any Technical Service........... from £14
Add Curl/Straighten to any Technical Service.................... from £5

Creative Colour

Using Crazy Color to create bright and colourful hair designs.
Crazy Color is the UK’s Number 1 producer of vivid hair color. SemiPermanent Hair Dye has a gentle conditioning formula which will keep
your hair hydrated and healthy. Our vivid hair dye will last around 10-12
washes, so it’s perfect for those who like to regularly change their look,
or for those who are looking to experiment and try something new.
To achieve brighter results bleaching maybe required.

Book in for a free consultation, prices starting at £12

Pamper Packages

Pamper packages available please ask your therapist.
Please Note: Prices are for beauty treatments and hair services given
by a junior staff member. An additional charge of £3-£4 will be
made for treatments and services given by a senior staff member

Salon Opening Times
Tuesday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Wednesday 9.00am - 7.00pm
Thursday 9.00am - 8.30pm
Friday 9.00am - 4.00pm
Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm

Inspiration Professional
Haven House, Quay Street, Truro, Cornwall TR1 2UY
t: 01872 305709
e: inspiration@truro-penwith.ac.uk
w: truro-penwith.ac.uk
Please note: Under 16’s need to be accompanied by a guardian for the
whole treatment. We are unable to perform any colour service on anyone
under 16.
Over 70’s Diamond Club 10% discount on Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
please ask how to join. Can not be used in conjunction with any
discount, offer or loyalty scheme.

Professional Salons
at Truro College,
Haven House

01872 305709
Part of Truro and Penwith College

Facial Treatments

Nail Treatments

Prescriptive Facial............................................................... from £25

Express Manicure.................................................................. from £8

Using Eve Taylor products with specialised equipment to enhance the
skin’s appearance.

An Eve Taylor prescriptive facial tailored to your skin’s exact needs. This
relaxing facial includes massage to help de-stress the skin and mind

Express Facial...................................................................... from £15
This facial helps to rejuvenate and nourish the skin to give it a quick
pick-me-up.

Advanced Facials................................................................ from £25
The perfect technology will be chosen by your therapist to meet your
skin needs. A consultation will discuss what you would like to achieve
from your facial or what problem areas you would like to target.
Technologies include Mirco Deramabrasion, Non-Surgical Lift, Galvanic
and High Frequency.
The different equipment will help deep clean, exfoliate and revitalise the
skin.

Facial Programme......................................................................£125

All nail treatments are completed with world renowned OPI Lacquer or
OPI Gel Color for a long lasting finish.

Manicure............................................................................... from £15
Deluxe Manicure.................................................................. from £18
A thermal masque with hot mitts helps to deeply condition the hands,
nails and cuticles.

Manicure with Gel Polish.................................................... from £22

Lash Lift................................................................................ from £20
Lash Lift with Colour Boost................................................ from £25
Brow Lamination................................................................. from £20
Lash Lift and Brow Lamination.......................................... from £35

Hair Removal Treatments

Half Leg................................................................................ from £15
Full Leg................................................................................. from £22
Full Leg and Bikini............................................................... from £25
Bikini/Underarm............................................................from £9 each
Upper Lip/Chin/Eyebrow.............................................from £6 each
Forearm.................................................................................. from £9
Back...................................................................................... from £12
Chest.................................................................................... from £12

Dry Cut................................................................................. from £14
Fringe Trim............................................................................. from £3
Blow Dry / Set Short Hair.................................................... from £12
Blow Dry / Set Long Hair.................................................... from £16

Mens Wash, Cut and Blow Dry.......................................... from £11

Please remember to bring flip flops when having regular polish
pedicures.

Deluxe Pedicure.................................................................. from £18

Eye Treatments

Eyebrow Shape - Tweeze/Wax............................................ from £6

Wash, Cut, Rough Dry........................................................ from £18

Express Pedicure.................................................................. from £8
Pedicure............................................................................... from £15

Gel Polish............................................................................. from £15

Eyebrow Tint.......................................................................... from £6

Restyle.................................................................................. from £27

Hair Up.................................................................................. from £20

A thermal masque with hot mitts helps to deeply condition the feet, nails
and cuticles.

Eyelash Tint............................................................................ from £9

Cut and Blow Dry................................................................ from £23

Deluxe Manicure with Gel Polish....................................... from £25

One free facial! Six facials for the price of 5.
A course of 6 facials including advanced facials. A great way to target
problem areas or kick start your new skin care routine.
Valid for 6 months after purchase. Surcharge of £3 for each facial
performed by a senior therapist.

All tint and lift treatments require a skin test AT LEAST 48hrs
prior to treatments. Not available to under 16’s.

Styling

Pedicure with Gel Polish..................................................... from £22
Deluxe Pedicure with Gel Polish........................................ from £25

Gel Polish with Removal and Reapplication..................... from £18

Men’s Dry Cut........................................................................ from £8
Child’s Dry Cut (age 5 and under)........................................ from £5
(age 6-11)............................................................ from £8
Child’s cuts that are more than trims may be charged at a higher rate,
please ask when booking. Children aged 12 and over will be charged at
the standard price.

Hair Treatments

Wellaplex Rebonding Treatment
Rebonds and restores damaged hair, protects against breakage and
intensifies colour.
Wellaplex Standalone Treatment (includes blow dry)

Gel Polish Removal and Nail Tidy........................................ from £8

Short Hair............................................................................. from £18

Note: There is an additional charge of £5 if removal of gel polish is
required during your treatment

Wellaplex within colour services........................................ from £13

Body Treatments

Conditioning Treatment...................................................... from £10

Face and Scalp Massage................................................... from £15
Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage.................................. from £15
Full Body Massage.............................................................. from £25
Leg Massage....................................................................... from £15
This leg massage is fantastic for people that are on their feet all day or
the athletic types. The massage helps all major muscles in the leg to
relax.

Hot Stone Massage

Ease muscle stiffness and help melt away tension with our Hot Stone
Massage. This treatment has a profound effect on your physical, mental
and spiritual state.

Back, Neck and Shoulder................................................... from £18
Full Body.............................................................................. from £30

Long Hair.............................................................................. from £23
Help reduce damage during colouring with Wellaplex. It is added to the
colour to help hair stay healthy and manageable.

Prices are for beauty treatments and hair services given by a junior
staff member. An additional charge of £3-£4 will be made for
treatments and services given by a senior staff member.

